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J3ct’ween 1369 and I989 there were 2 1 crises of childl~ood Iculcemia (CL) in Woburn, 
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Abssrsct 
DcfWccn 1966 & 1386, the childhood leukemia rate in WoLuta, Massaci~usc~t~,~ wa?; 4-iold 
higher than the. n~tinnsl Rverage. A nxtl~idiscipiinary research team iiom MIT, wn&, is being 
SUpp”rL- -2 by th= NEHE Supe~G.tnd Basic. Research Program, hzs eqlored rhs posrihl~ 
importance of ;I texppornl correlarion bctwccn rhc period ofclcvatcd leukemia arsd a p~‘cuiously 
unre.!r.ngnl-rPrf mahlllzetian nl’toxic metals from ;? waste disposal site in north Woburn. RcsidanL:: 
of’H’uburn may hnvt been exposed to arsenic (70 microgramsll) and chromium (240 
microgr&~s/l) ZJT levels in excess of federal drinking ~atcr srtndarcis (50 micro-r&l for each 
metat) hy consuming mlmit.ipal grn1rndvate.r c.ontaminatBd ufilith ihhese metzls. &~earch is 
curl-cnriy LII&I WY a) w r&idnt~‘thc mcch;inisms and lhc pathu!ays by which ti~st merats were 
transporled &om the waste dispo& site to 0x6 drinking water supply; b) to dctcnninc ihc idcnriry 
of&e printipnl human cell mutagens in sany~les of aouifer metzrials cnllec.fed fhm the site of tic 
mnnicipol 3qiy wells; md c) to n~eam.rc the fx;cm & cxposurx zuxl gcr.~clk chmgc in residents 
who consumcn me. contaxninaad reel 1 wafer, 
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Camp LeJeune - Childhood Leukemia Study Proposal 

Purpose: 

The purpose of the proposed study is to investigate the potential relationship bet-ween 

exposure to Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) in drinking water and chZdhood leukemia (CL) 

at the U.S. Marine Corps Base Camp IAJeune, Jacksonville, North Caroli332. A secor;tdaq 

objective of the proposed smdy is to investigate the potentidl relationship between VOCs in 

drinking water and birth defmts in this population. 

Rationale: 

CL is the most cummon cancer that occurs in childhood (I); and is of tremendous public 

health and public concern. There is hnitfd evidence that exposure to VOCs such as 
/ ,- 

ttichloruethylene (TCE) in d-g water may be strongly associated with CL (2). ATSDR 
? 

dtig gesratiori and 6,000 births that were not exposed to VOCs for a study oi pregnancy 

outcomo,s at rG3m2 L&une, This exisG~g dasabase presents a unique opporhiniry to examine this 

1. potential association in a cohort of moderate size where exposure is relatively well-defu&. 

defects, but because of the very small number of specific blah difects e,xpected: this is only a 

secondary objective of the proposed study. 

Study Overview: 

Proposed is a nested case-control study of childh~d leukemia (CL) and blah defects at 

Camp LeJeune. This &dy .would occur in three phases. In phase I, an attempt would b 

to locate as many of the children born to base residents between 1968 and A _.-- ̂_- _..__. -- 

During this phase, a brief screening intemiew would ix conducted to identify potentiti cancer .ad 
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birth defect cases. In phase II, an attempt to verify reported CL and birth defect cases would be 

made by reviewing medical records of self-reported or parent-reported cases. In phase lIX, 

verifkd cases and a random sample of 100 non-cases would be interviewed in derail to obbin data 

on potential confounding factors. Additional information regarding proposc;d data colkction 

methods follow. 

The US Marine Corps Base ai Camp LeJeune @ICE Camp LcJeune) is located ii-L 

Jacksonville, on the easterr: coast of North Carolina. Recently , ATSDR documenzxl 

tichkxoethykne (TCE) 3 tetrachloroethylene (PCE), and 1 ,Z-dichloroethylene @CE) in water 

systems supplying twc? dtierent family base housing areas at Camp Leleune. The estimated 

number of infants born to residents li~jnz in each housing area receiving contaminated. water, a 

list of contaminants: and contaminant levels are summarized In Table I. Each of the afkted 

housing areas received water con*aining a mixture of many contaminants, a phenomenon noted 

with draos: eveq pop&tion eqxsti LG contaminants rekased from hazardous waste sites. 

Tfie estimat& number of infants in each housing area was determinql by ATSDR during 

a detailed study of late pregnancy outcoties on rhe base, and a database now exists containing 

infant, mother and father’s names, address at b&h, and date of bti for a.U infants born to 

residents of base family housing betwext 1968 and 1985. ‘Ibis previous study identifkd residents 

of base family housing based on mother’s residence at bkth as repo&d on the birrh certiftcate, 

For most biahs, this address was validated using base family housing records. The earliest births 

in the study occumzd iri 1968, the first yea.r that birth ceticates were computeriz 

Carom The latest births studied occurred in 1985, tie last year that co 
‘.” ,, ‘/ 
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at the base. While tihe pr~~gnancy study, now being completed, was useful in addressing queti- -ens 

related to some late pregnancy outcomes, questi,ons persist about other health effects that may h.;.ave 

occurred from this exposure including cancer and birth defects. TI4e existence of &is database 

presents a unique opponunity for continued research into the health effects of VOCs in drinEing 

water, as well as to answer lingering questions abut the health among residents at Camp Meuxne. 

Childhood leukemia descriis a disease process in which white blood cells accumuWc, tiut 

fail to reach a srate of functional maturity, This leaves the individual susceptible to infec&~n, 

hemorrhage; and inadquare celklar nutrition (3). Leukemia has annual incidence. of 7.1 :mer :. 

lOU,OOO among chikiren O-4 years old and declines to about 2.1 per lOU,OOO a: ages 15.19 

years (a). Five-year survival rates have increased substantially bzsween 1954 and 199 $0. 

However, about one-third of children under 10 and about half of children over 10 s&i die fro om 

Tne~ arc few known risk factors for leukemias and those &at have been ideutiired app:zar 

to explain OniT’ - I small fraction of leukemia incidence among adults or chikiren (I). Roweve.x; 

as Sandier (5) has aqued, variation in leukemia incidence across gender and race 4n the Unix~~5 

States, and between developing and unde$eloped counties, supports at kast some role for the 

environment in the etiology of leukemia (5’). Some of the factors that may potentMy increasre 

the risk of CL are: ekctroma~etic fields, tises, and consumption of n-Nitroso compounds (S;)o. 

PCE and TCE, which are metaboked to a comnaon s~.~b~~ce, trichksroex~e (TCA), arme 

both considered to be probable human carcinogens by the International Agency for Research CI~ 

Cancer @ARC) on the’basis of animal testing (6-7). However, IARC considers the hunx 
, 

ekkme to be,$oo l@kd to &aw definitive conclusions. Some studies of occupatio 
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to solvents, including PCE and TCE, have noted assocjations with leukemia and/or non-Hod&n’s 

Iymphoma incidence (8-p) or mortal& {IQ-II), but these studies did not include Iarge enough 

groups of pregnant women to address the issue of cancer in offspring exposed in utero, A small 

study of the children of women who owned laundry or a dry-cleanin, facility at the time of 

conception revealed a strong association (OR = 3.3 between occupation and incidence of any 

childhood cancer. However, because there were only 6 cases, this analysis was not broken out 

by cancer q-pe (12)* 

Sk studies+ two in New Jersey and four in Massachusetts, have been. conducted of PCE 

andior TCE contaminat& drinking Water and ieukernia or non-Hod&ins lymphoma 

(-%13,~4,15,~6,171- Three of the six stndies are analyses of the same TCEexposed community, 
L. ,‘\ 

;<A0 
* _i ,* 

and differed only in their details. Each of these six studies, summarized in Table 2, have noted 

‘c . xc% c\> -: 8 
-2 

associatior~~ ‘bemeen VOCs in drkrking water and the incidence of Leukemia, although in the New 

‘F Jersey studies, excesses were tit& to sp&fk 
------. -- zelkpes and were noted among females only. 

Only the three srudie,c iri F!c&c~IL~ hCzssashusetts focused spcifitiy on leukemia in 

children. In 1979: two wells supp$5,ag wilei ro east Woburn were found to comain approx&nareTy 

267 ppb TCE and 21 ppb PCE. As summarized in Table 2, the most rwent smdy in this series 

noted a very strong association between TCE exposulr: during gestation and CL (OR = 8.3 95 % 

CZ: O-7-95). Moreover, the association was driven by cases which would have received the 

highest percentage of water from the contaminated wells (OR = i4.3 10.9-2251). A weaker 

association was observed when exposure was examined from 2 years prior to conception tbroueh 

age of diagnosis (OR 2.4 95 % CI: 0.5, 10.6). The major strengths of this study were eood 

ascertainment of cases, a systematic model for defuting exposure, and careful the 

4 
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timing of exposure. The major weakness of the study was the small sample size which was 

limited by the total number of cases in Wobum. Moreover, despite the efforts ma&e to moodel 

exposure, the year when exposure fast began was not known, and tie concentratione; of 

contamina.n~ that would have been present in dxi&ing water was mode&d based on a tin&nimdl 

amount of data. In addition, because so lit& is known about the causes of CL, it is not known 

what potential confounders may have been overlooked. However, the &&hood thz : an 

unidentified confounder could create such a strong association Zs unlikeiy. Moreover, afterr 18 

years of elevated CL incidence, CL rates reverted to expected in Wobum, approximately 8 YESUS 

following the closure of the well. This would appear to be an appropriate lag time for CL. YThe 

previous investigations at Wobum (13,14) found approximately a 2-fold increase in risk, Iacher’ 

than an 8-foid to 14-fold increase, which probably zfiezts the less specific exposure window (5 e. 

fro= birth to ciiagnosisj in the ea.rfier mvestigations. 

titiough it did not focus on CL, a study conduct&by Cohn er ai. (fd) in New Serseg z&a 

nOtE6lhar coincidence, pticuix~~ acute Iymphocytic. feukemiz (ALL) incidence, was eievar&L 

Rowever: the association bermen TCE and ALL was only obsen& in female children hot mot _ 

male children. (16). Conversely, at Woburn, excesses in leulremia incidetice were not limit& to 
- 

ALL and were greater in male chiIdren than f&male children (2,23,f4). Given the small numbexs, 

it is d%ficukto evaluate how imporramrhese inconsistencies are. 

T’hm have also been suggestions that VOCs such as PCE and TCE may cause birth def&cts 

(13,18,29,20) although the associations noted were much weaker tliti for VOCs and CL, 

Moreover, public conckm regarding the effects of these solvents on birth defects is very high. 
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Methods: 

As summtied above, the proposed study would be conducted in three phases. During 

phase 1, we will attempt to locate the members of the cohort identied in our birth &&base. 

~etwea 12 and 30 years have elapsed between birth and the rime that we will attempt to locate 

this group. Tracing will present quite a challenge, because the current database does not contain ‘. 

so&l stxxri~ numixr fox the infant-s born at Camp LeIeune or for their parents. fn addition, the 

database contains an ase of each parent at the time of the infanti’s birth, but not exact birthdays 

for the parents. Therefore, we will attempt to reduce tiie number of individuals who must be 

traced by widely advertising our desire to locate individuals who were born, or whose &ildren 

were born, at the USMC Camp kTeuoe txxw=n 1968 and 1985 in publications txgetting mikkary 

personnel. A toll-free number will k established fo: respondents to provide their name and phone 

questionnaire would be used for the following purposes: 

(I) to confirm the names of Mdren born on base, their dates of birth, and dates and 

location of residences on base at the time of each birth.; 

(2) to determine the vital status of each child and the zkilability of his/her parents for 

intetiew; 

(3) to determine wfietber or not each child had besn dkggosed with ancer or birth defects 

before age 20 and ascerkn, to the best of the respondent’s knoarledgc the type of cancer 

and birth defect diagnosed; 

(4) to invite ca2ieks to pardcipate in the proposed ATSDR study as ‘recruiters’. Ret 

would be asked to disseminate information about ATSDR and the health study to prko 

6 
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base residents who may not have seen our advertisements. This would nor violate 

confidenriali~ sin= ATSDR would not ask the cai.Ler for particular names, nor follow-up 

with them regarding their recruitment activities. However, it may greatly expand the 

audience that nzceives information regarding the proposed study. 

If an 80 percent or ,greater response rate is not acheived through publicity, the remaining 

children or their parents will be traced through consultation with the Navy (which may have 

information as to, each parent’s most recent duty station) and by using services such as Equtia. 

Conduct of phases 32 and III would be contingent on locaring a large and representative 

proportion of the short in phase I, as well as the identification of sufficient numbers of cases to 

amp&e an acceptdle study. We will assess the rqresentativeness of the cohort that is located 

using demographic characteristics available from the Iate prqancy outcome study including race, 

ptity: mititrry rank; 2nd mo*cher’s e&cation and age 2: bizh. 

In phase II, an attempr to verify reported CL cases would be made by reviewing medical 

mmrds 0: seli-reponti or puen; report& cases. Cancer cases for which the organ system was 

not spbfkd woulci also be verified to determine the organ system affected. Relevant med&J 

information such as histologic type would also be obtained at this time. 

In phase ItI, the parents of verified cases and rhe parents of a random sample of non-r=ases, 

frequency match& at a rate of 5: 1, would be interviewed more completely to assess information 

about exposure, such as significant rime periods during pregnancy spent away from Camp LeJeune 

and bottled water use, and potential confounders such as parental occupation, smoking status, and 

service in Vietnam. I&er&ws would be conducted over the telephone. Odds ratios and 90 5% 

confidence intends for exposure to VOCs in drinking water would be computed foor all 
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when possible, for histologic subtypes. Because the number of expected cases in both the exposed 

and unexposed groups is small, standardized incidence rates would also be computed for the 

ex_posed ci~ncer cases compared to an external comparison group, such as CL cases in the National 

Cancer Institute’s Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program (SEEJX) registry. This 

latter comparison group, while possibly less comparable than the unexposed cohort born at Camp. 

IXeune, would provide greater power to detect a statistidly significant diffi=rence between 

exposed and comparison groups, and would place CL rates in. the exposed coborc withk 2 national 

context. 

Sample Size Calculatims: 

A sample size worksheet is included as Table 3. With a 5: I match.@ scheme? the 

prop~scd. internal comparison group analysis would have 80% power to detect a 5 fold CT greater 

increase in rates of CL, using a one-tailed alpha of -05 (31). The pqos& ax+is using an 

mmd! standard would have sufficient power to detect a 3 fold or grexer increase in rates of CL, 

Using 2 one-tied aipix of -05 (22). Both power calcuiations are based, upon tne assumption that 

amroximately 10,ooO of the 12,000 infants (83 %) whose parents Lived in family base housing at 

Camp LeJeune when they were born between 1968 and 1985 would be located, and that half of 

these infants woufd have resided in exposed housing areas. 

The magituck of associations observed betwee;n TCE and PCE exposure and blah defects 

is much weaker than the ,magnitude of association observed bet&en these VOCs and CL. 

Therefore, the power to detect such associations would be weaker. Rowever, the added cost of 

investigating birth defe& once the cohort has been reconstructed would be minim f 

sufficient interest to be worthwhile. 
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Strengths and Lknjtations: 

There EIIE sevexal important strengtlx of the proposed study. ‘I&S first is the existence of 

a database from which can be reconstructed a cohort that was very likely to have been exposed 

in urero to a variety of VOCs in &i.nking water, Using this database, a representative sample of 

the exposed population should be identifiable. Moreover, since advertisements ,wU be based on 

whether individuals were born in base housing, and will not specify which housing ~JXXLS were 

exposed, it is hoped that difkrentid pmicipation by exposure will be minimized. In addition, 

the existing database a.kady contains v-&able information about rcsidentlal history Tom housing 

records which can be compared with parental rqorts of residence: ReaXsticali~, 6,000 iufants 

with simk in utero exposures is about as large a population as one would be able to locate in 

most situations where dxkking water contamination has occu-xed substantially above crrrrent 

drinking water standards. Hence: i: could he& ES to answer u_uestions about CL irL his 
. 

poprifation, and also about the risks of CL in the many smalkr popuLations of individuals where 

e;;pOSUE I0 WCS tiOK,ph mauxnti consumption of d&g WZitei may have occurred in utero. 

The major Limitation of the propose2 study is the low study power, such that only very 

st~~ig a~scrciations betwm exposure and CL will be dewed. However, tie study power is great 

enough to detect statistically significant results of the magnirude of those observed at Wdbum. 

Moreover, even fmd@s tkic ax not statistidy significant can provide information on the most 

likely range of values for the association between the exposure and’ ktcorne. 

9 
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btudy Localion and Maximum VOC 
koneentralions Observed in Driafing 
\Valer (ReJemrce) 

i, Vobum, Massachusetts 0) 

+ richloroetbylene 237 ppb 
etrnchloroethylerle 2 1 ppb 

/ - 

c obum, Massachuselts (14) 
k%Jomelhylene 237 ppb 
~ekrachloroeft?ylens 21 ppb 

1 
(on’ Jersey (16) 
‘richloroethybne 

/ > 5 wb 

lbtv Jersey (17/ 
*i=@ 4G ppb 
(‘E 16 ppb 

y= acute lymp~ocylic ieukemia 
I 

~obu-n tbrougbout Ihe cbikJ’~ life. 

incidence of childhood leukemin bctwec~ I9G9 nrtd 1978 in Woltutn wns 
compared lo the’eqwkd in&fence hnsed on the Third Nntionnl Cnncer 
survey. The gengrnphic IacAon of cnnccrs wng also nssesxd. 

34 incident lenkcmin (nil nge:es) cnsc.q’and 737 con~fs during IWJ-1986 
were etudieA, Expo9w-o dosc ws nwdckd bnsod on infonna~ion 
regwding PVC pipitlg we in the writer sy+m. ft~rwwn~io~~ an 
dctnographjc chnrnckrk~ics, fwidentifll I&&q, smoking, medical arid 

occupnrioml history, bot&d w&r consumplion, ntwl bnthing hnbik was 

RI30 cdlecled. 

-_---.-- ~.~. 

Odds ratio [3S% Confidoflcc tnfctwlJ (# of 
cnscs) or other mulls 

J3xposure during pmgnnncy 

NWIC 1.0 (9) 
Any 8.3 10.7, 9.51 (IO) 
rro3t 3.5 10.2, SS] (3) 
MO6f 14.3 [0.9,225j (7) 

R niin of obscrwd cvcr cxposccl/ expcclcd 
ever exposed: i .8 (p = .02) 
Ratio of observed ctnnulntivc exposnrc score/ 

expeckxf outui~tlalit~e scor.5z2.0 (p = ,03) 

incidence in Wobum 2.3 times expected 
(p=*Oo7) (12 cases) 

Tncideace in &al Wobum 7.5 titncs expected 
(p = .0002) 

Bxpoziure calegory 
Any 2.0 [0.7-5.5) (7) 
Alcove 90th percentile 5.8 [f .4-251 (2) 

TCH mtd childhood ALL in females 

< 1 PPb I.0 
> 5 pph 3.3 r1.3, R.31 (6) 
TCE not associntcd with ALL in males 
PC13 no! usocinletl wilb ALL iu ei(bcr sax 

TCE in fcmnlca 1.7 Ino! rcprwrcd] 
PCI? in femnlca I .7 [no1 reporlcd] 

No nssncinlion between exposur0 nnd 
I....I.,.,:, !.. -.-I,.. -_ 



i ‘hrgel: identify 10,000/12,000 (83%) births. 5,000 will bc t~ncxposecl. 

Baseii ne 
Incidence rale 

I 
: 314 / years 7,1/100,000 

519 years 39100,000 
I 

: I d ,-14 years 2.3/1OO,OW 

I -19years 2.1/100,000 

~~~~~r~~~~~~lp~risan~~ollp. 
his Ratio 

b 

Expected Exposed Cases 

lb 2(3.6)= 7.2 

i:(l 
3(3.6)= IO,8 

5(3.6)= 18 

I ‘~~XkfgBhX~tilpariS~~Up 
&ids Ratio Expected Exposed Cases 

(Wheti risk does+not differ 
i 

Q 

from baseline) 

‘14 3 3 
d 
:d 

3 
4 

.Q 4 

.q 4 

Expccled 
llncxposed cases 

Bxpeck4l 
Exposed cm-29 
(If rto eIcvaticw in risk) 

25,000 1.0 1.0 

24,510 0.6 0.6 

11,550 0.2 O-2 

3.6 3.6 

.12- 

.57 

.79 

I&son-years declines because some cohort members will be yourgcr than 19, 
! 

0 
m 
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Medical Records Review: 

In FY 1998, ATSDR plans to review between 400 and 600 prenatal care medicail records 

for mothers included in the Camp Ekune Prqguncy Outcome Smdy. In FYs 1995-1997 ’ A.TSDR 

conducted a sudy of birth outcomes in the infants of mothers exposed to VOCs during pregnancy . 

Results contained in the Interim Report from this study indicated an association betwreen PCE 

exposure and smaU for gestational age in two potentiaJ& susceptible subgroups: mothers with 

previous fetal losses and mothers 35 years of age and older. As, concluded in the Intee Report: 

these results merit further scrutiy . 

Reviewing prenatal are records would k us&12 to improve upon the information ravailabie 

to us from the birth oertifiicate. One c&i& so~ce of information available on the mediczal record 

is an expanded maternal pregnancy hiaory. Each birth certifkate contained inform &on on 

prwious f& deaths for all gestational ages combined. However, fetal deaths occurring a.‘; ea~$ 

ages were reported more or less completely. Unlike the birth certikate, the me&c& record 

indim whether the fetaI losses were stibiafrs or miscarriages. Information regarding maternal 

medical conditions such as diabetes and hypertension, maternal height, and maternal wezght ,gGn 

would also greatly enrich the existing data for both the older mothers and the motkrers with 

histories of fetal death. Given the adverse fmdings for women in ‘these ctica.Uy suzsceptible 

subgroups, the modest cost involved in abstracting medical records from a sample oE women 

would be quite valuable: 
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Proposed Budget and Tiehe: 

Fiscal Year 1998 
Phase I 

Location of Cohort 
Advertisemenrs 
Toll-free Number 
Screening Phone Calls (12,000 calls> 
Participant tracing (5,000 records) 
Data env and data management phase I and If. 

Medical record review 

Fiscal Year i999 
Phase Ii 

Verification of medical diagnosis (100 records) 

Phase IE 

Interviews - 200 (120 conrrols up to 80 cues, 
Data em-y and &a management 
Daa antipsis and repo,rfing 

Total Fiscal Year 1998 and 1999 

% 40,000 
$ 20,000 
s 430,000 
$ 77O:OOO 
$ 240,000 
s 100,000 

s i5,ooo 

c &I 30,000 

s 10,000 

s 135,000 

s 1,790,000 


